**Kindy, new families morning tea + literacy workshop**

**Who:** All kindy families, our new families AND any interested family members in the literacy process—Learning to read and Reading to Learn. (any age/phase of learning)

**When:** Tuesday 25/2/14 at 9:30 am after morning work in the middle room.

**What:** Find out more about:

- the educational shape of each day—what, why, how...
- The educational shape of the week (Wednesdays for new families).
- The settling in phase—this is significant for Kindies, new children, families and the existing cohorts adjustment phase.
- An introduction into learning literacy and why some children experience learning difficulties.

**Why:** To begin/continue the conversation about what education looks, sounds, feels like the Child Side Way. To share the complexities of learning literacy and why it is so different for each child.

**What to bring:** Please bring morning tea to share. Karron will incorporate Kindy children and Playgroup into the shape of her Tuesday. Please bring along any general queries you may have (about what, how, why... rather than specifics about your child, these are best shared over a Learning Team Debrief. You may book one of these on a Wednesday 2pm early close through Karron OR kindy families welcome to arrange one with Leonie for 2:30 Tuesday afternoons while Kindies at music with Karron).